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Air cadets to be  
given freedom of City 
 
948 Squadron ATC is to be given the Freedom 
of the City of St Davids on Saturday 2nd May to 
mark the unit’s 70 years association with our 
community. 
 
The ceremony which will take place at Cross 
Square will commence with a march from Oriel y 
Parc in which the cadets will be supported by No 
3 Welsh Regiment Wing Band ATC which draws 
its members from all over Wales, many of whom 
will be travelling to St Davids specially for the 
occasion. The march will start at 12 noon. 
Prior to the arrival of the cadets the City Council, 
and invited guests will assemble at Cross Square 
for the presentation to be preceded by a march 
past at which the salute will be taken by the 
Mayor Cllr Mike Chant, who was himself a 
member of the unit in the 1980s, After the march 
past, Cllr Chant will present the cadets with a City 
Freedom Scroll on behalf of the City Council.  
There is a warm invitation to everybody in St 
Davids to support the cadets on this special 
occasion,  and it is hoped that lots of members of 
the public will wish to turn out to greet them as 
they march through the streets of our city. 
 
* See our inside page 6 for the full story 

Wonderful Christmas 
present for Jess and Steve 

St Davids Carnival  
set to return   
 

St Davids Carnival is set to return after a gap of 
several years. Returning to the long established 
tradition of holding St Davids Carnival on the 
August Bank Holiday it will take place on Monday 
31st August, and everybody in the community is 
invited to take part. It will start with a parade to the 
rugby club field starting from Oriel Y Parc at 2.00 
pm, and it is planned that there will be lots of 
attractions and activities on the field.  
 

The carnival will take place on the same day as the 
cathedral’s open day, but organisers say that there 
will be plenty of time for carnival attenders to go 
on to the cathedral’s always popular ball race later 
in the evening. The new committee is headed by 
Teresa James, and includes Mike Chant, Lou 
Thomas, Lucinda Rees and Nicola Guy. See their 
poster for more details. They hope to hold a disco 
in July to choose a carnival queen and a carnival 
king. 

An earlier parade through St Davids 

 

On Monday 23rd 
December 2019, 
Deputy Clerk to 
St Davids City 
Council, Jessica 
Foster gave birth 
to a beautiful 7lb 
baby girl in 
Withybush MLU. 
Jess and Steve 
were delighted to 
welcome  
Lily-Anne Gracie 
Rees home in 
time for 
Christmas and 
would like to  
thank everyone 
for their kind 
wishes. 
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Hello Everyone,  
 
As I always say time is flying by and it won’t be long before another summer 
season is upon us. Firstly though, I’d like to wish everyone a happy, healthy 
and prosperous new year. 
 

The Christmas season went very well and there was a tremendous community 
spirit at all the events I attended and in general around the city. There has been 
an increase in many of the events with a great many Christmas trees and 
wreaths being entered in Christmas Tree Association competitions, and I think 
the most ever entries for the New Year’s Day swim at Whitesands with well 
over 200 swimmers braving the icy cold water. This gave the St Davids 
Penknife club a great opportunity to raise lots of money for local charities 
once more, and I would like to raise a glass and say a huge thank you to all the 
members of The Penknife club who have raised over £200,000 since they 
started 23 years ago. They do a fantastic job and long may the club last, they are a huge asset to this 
community. 
 

Looking ahead it won’t be long now before we start the St David’s Day celebrations and Dragon Parade. 
Let us hope the weather is kind to us.  
 

There are several festivals lined up for this year with the new Festival of Ideas having its first event in May 
(date to be decided)) plus St Davids Cathedral Festival  May 22nd - 31st, Unearthed  June 19th - 21st, The 
Sound  Festival (formerly St Davids Music and Arts Festival) July 17th-19th, and finally The Edge Festival 
24th - 26th July. There are lots of other interesting musical events around the city with Boia Gigs and the 
return of some old favourites, plus Eddi Reader in concert at the cathedral on August 8th (book early) and 
the legendary Welsh folk band Ar Log on May 23rd. We also plan to keep the RAFA Club Showcase gigs 
running throughout the year and also St Davids Kitchen are doing weekly music nights every Friday 
featuring local acts, local food and local gin. So, lots to look forward to as we turn our beautiful city into a 
music destination. 
 

And finally I am happy to say the Carnival is back this coming August so watch this space (and social 
media) for details. 
 

Wishing you all the very best for the coming season,                    
 

   Mike             

A letter from the Mayor, Cllr Mike Chant 

Photograph by Ella Richardson  

Shalom House will be 
holding a fundraising 
Afternoon Tea on Saturday 
28th March in the City Hall, 
St Davids from 3-5pm.  
  

We will be showcasing some occasion 
wear from our shop in New Street and 
providing a delicious afternoon tea, with a 
fine selection of cakes made by our star 
cook Julie.  
 

So why not get a group together to enjoy 
tea and a chat!  Tickets are £12.50 each 
and will be available shortly from 
shalom@no13 in New Street or from 
Shalom House in Nun Street.   

Art Group April Exhibition 
 
St Davids & Solva Art Group will be 
holding their Spring Art Exhibition from 
Saturday 4th to Saturday 18th April.  
 

This year the exhibition will be held at               
Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi’s Non Campus in  
Nun Street. 
 

We will be opening the exhibition during 
the  afternoon of Saturday 4th April and 
will continue to open daily from 10am to 
4pm. There is free car parking on site – so 
look out for the signs. See you there! 
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 Jenny Kitchell appointed 
head verger at the cathedral   

Jenny Kitchell has been appointed and installed as 
head verger at the cathedral. The Dean of the 
cathedral the Very Revd Dr Sarah Rowland Jones 
said that she was delighted by the appointment, 
adding that Jenny brings great experience and 
wisdom to the task as well, as she put it, in 
bringing a wry eye and sharp wit, or perhaps a 
sharp eye and wry wit (!) to bear on cathedral life. 
Jenny was formally canon’s verger at the cathedral 
before taking a year out in France and then 
returning part time to the verging team. Jenny has 
been acting head verger since the return to Chester 
of Peter Lowe and his family. 

New book depicts Dewi  
as portrayed in churches  
all over Wales 

 

A new book, Depicting 
St David which has 
been published just in 
time for St David’s 
Day celebrates the 
many images of our 
patron saint to be 
found in churches 
throughout the length 
and breadth of 
Wales.The book which 
has been compiled by 

artist and historian Martin Crampin demonstrates 
the wide range of ways in which the saint was 
depicted, in all sorts of ways, particularly in 
stained glass windows and also in stone and wood 
carvings. Sometimes he is seen as a young man, 
sometimes as an old man, sometimes in episcopal 
regalia and sometimes just in a simple monastic 
habit. The book uses 170 photographs, many of 
which have never been published before to tell the 
story. Many of the images are in the form of 
nineteenth and twentieth century stained glass and 
sculpture, and the book also contains information 
on the artists and studios that made them. Today 
many of these important images face an uncertain 
future and the author hopes that as many people as 
possible will wish to seek them out while they are 
still accessible. The book contains several 
interesting examples to be found here in St Davids 
 

Published by Y Lolfa at £7.99 the new title is 
available now at local outlets and bookshops 

Cover photo by Martin Crampin   

Vox Angelica on tour again 

Fresh from their successful tour to Germany Vox 
Angelica were off on their travels again when they 
recently accepted an invitation to sing Choral 
Evensong at HM Chapel Royal at Hampton Court. 
They are seen here after the service with former St 
Davids Cathedral Head Verger James Harris now 
Chapel Clerk at Hampton Court and with Sub 
Dean Canon Leigh Richardson who also preached 
at the Chapel the following morning. 

Foodbank sends its thanks  
to Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi  
and to Cathedral   
 

Pembrokeshire’s Letterston based Foodbank has 
sent letters of thanks to both Ysgol Penryn Dewi 
and the cathedral parish for their donations during 
the past year. Writing to the pupils of Ysgol 
Penryhn Dewi, the staff and head teacher David 
Haynes, centre manager Richard Rogers and 
trustee Revd Patricia Rogers said that the school’s 
donation had been very welcome as there had been 
a much greater call for Christmas hampers both in 
the local area and across all their foodbank centres 
in the county. During the past year the four 
Pembrokeshire centres packed a total of 598 
Christmas hampers to a monetary value of £8,000 
made possible only because of the generosity of all 
the donations. 

Pictured are Dai Guy, Jenny Kitchell and Jake Thompson 
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Report from County 
Councillor David Lloyd 
 

In the autumn newsletter I invited suggestions for 
road and street improvements in the peninsula having 
been approached by a constituent with regard to one 
matter of particularly concern to him.   
 

Three suggestions were made which I took to the 
Highways Department of the Council for their 
consideration: 
1. Passing bays on the road between Ysgol 

Penrhyn Dewi and Trevinert. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Turning parking bays (numbers 37-55) in  
    Heol Dewi 90 degrees to increase parking bay 

numbers. 
 

 
 

3. Introduce Traffic Calming and an extension of 
Double Yellow lines between the car park and 
Ebenezer Chapel at the top of Quickwell Hill. 

 
At present there are no budgets for these schemes.  I 
will, however, be pressing for the three schemes to be 
included in future forward work programmes.  

 

E-mail me – david.lloyd@tyddewi-chambers.co.uk        
Phone me – 01437 720 853 

£5,300 raised for Royal British 
Legion Poppy Appeal  
 
An amazing sum of £5,300 was raised for the 
Royal British Legion in St Davids and the 
surrounding area at Remembrance-tide last 
Autumn.  Local organisers have told St Davids 
City News that they were absolutely delighted by 
the outcome and wished to extend a big vote of 
thanks to everybody in the community for their 
enthusiasm and fantastic support. 

Top Speakers at 
 Festival of Ideas 

 

On the 24th, 25th and 26th of April St Davids will 
host the inaugural Festival of Ideas. The event 
will feature speakers who are experts in their 
fields, both provocative and inspiring. The 
Festival, however, will not be just about sitting 
and listening.  There will be opportunities to 
interrogate the speakers and other attendees and 
discuss the burning issues of our time, how they 
affect the world and what we, locally, can do to 
influence events. The list of speakers includes 
Paul Mason, an independent journalist who has 
regularly featured on Newsnight.  He was Culture 
and Digital Editor of Channel 4 News becoming 
the programme's Economics Editor and will talk 
about his new book  ‘A Clear Bright Future’. 
There will be a debate between Adam Price of 
Plaid Cymru and David Melding, a Conservative, 
entitled Independence vs Unionism. This will be 
chaired by Simon Jenkins of The Guardian. The 
Festival will also cover well-being and spirituality 
with a session led by the Dean of St Davids 
Cathedral supported by the poet Mererid 
Hopwood.  How local action leads to results will 
be the subject of a talk by Mollie Roach of Solva 
Care, an organisation that is leading the way on 
how communities can ensure the well-being of 
their inhabitants whilst fighting isolation and 
loneliness.  No current discussion can ignore the 
environmental crisis facing us and Dr Sarah 
Beynon of our local Bug Farm and Andy 
Middleton, driving force behind the ‘Do’ lectures, 
will address these issues. These are just some of 
the speakers we have secured. It will be a festival 
to provoke thought and action, whilst enjoying the 
company of interesting people with interesting 
food to supplement the food for thought.  Join us, 
be amazed, and influence the way forward both 
nationally and locally. Tickets are free and can be 
booked through St Davids City Council. 

mailto:david.lloyd@tyddewi-chambers.co.uk
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Large crowd at tree lighting ceremony  

The annual Christmas Tree Lighting took place on Saturday 30th November commencing with a welcome 
from the Mayor, Cllr Mike Chant, to the large crowd which had assembled on Cross Square. The 
ceremony was led by Sub Dean Canon Leigh Richardson and included bible readings in English from 
Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi head Boy John Morrisey and head girl Isobel Howe and then in Welsh from 
Parchedig Wiliam Owen, followed by a Blessing from the Dean, The Very Revd Dr Sarah Rowland 
Jones. After he had turned on the lights the Mayor himself led the community carol singing, supported by 
the children of Non Campus,Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi. Afterwards the children were greeted at the City Hall 
by Santa and his Elves. Entertainment at the hall was provided by St Davids Handbell Ringers. The 
Christmas Tree Association would like to thank all those who helped and stewarded, especially members 
of the Penknife Club.                                                                                                              Photos Bethan Price 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Mayor leading the proceedings. 

Santa and his Elves entertained the Mayor at their grotto. Parchedig Wiliam Owen, The Very Revd Dr Sarah 
Rowland Jones, Canon Leigh Richardson, The Mayor. 
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 Air Cadets celebrate 70 years association                        

with City of St Davids  
 

948 Squadron to be given Freedom of City                                                                   
             Memories of the Squadron  by Squadron Leader  Andrew Clark 
 

Our association with the City of St 
Davids began during WW2 when 
2508 Squadron ATC was first 
formed and was based in what was 
then St Davids Grammar School, 
now Ysgol Penryn Dewi. The aims 
of the ATC at that time were 
primarily to promote an interest in 
flying and the RAF with the hope 
that this would lead to recruitment. 
They also offered sport and outdoor 
adventure.  Today the Royal Air 
Force air cadets has expanded its 
activities to cover a much wider 
range of adventure activities, more 
diversity of Sport, the Duke of 
Edinburgh award, and air 
experience training.  
 

2508 was relocated to the Spooner Hut 
at the entrance to RAF Brawdy. I believe Flt Lt Camby Lewis may have been the first OC at Brawdy, 
followed by Flt Lt Derek Llewellyn and I took over in 1982. I remained OC 2508 at Brawdy until the 
RAF base closed in 1992 and out hut was no longer available. We then had to move to Haverfordwest 
TA centre where we merged with 948 Squadron. 
During the 10 years I was based at RAF Brawdy, I realised what a privilege it was for the unit to be on 
site with all the opportunities for cadets. They regularly watched fast jets and helicopters take off and 
land. We were frequently visited by 
RAF staff who gave us enormous 
support and encouragement. Cadets 
enjoyed regular use of facilities such 
as the gym, indoor range, ten pin 
bowling alley, canteen and so on. 
They were shown around Hawks, 
Hunters and Sea Kings. Cadets were 
regularly given flights in the Sea 
Kings. Brawdy Air Day was an 
annual highlight when cadets assisted 
with welcoming the visitors. 
With all the action around us, we had 
little difficulty attracting cadets from 
the wider area and so we had a strong 
unit of over 30 each week. I had 
excellent civilian supporting staff, 
particularly Reg and Betty Prior who 
were pillars of the squadron. Reg was 
one of the most knowledgeable 
Civilian Instructors I have ever met. 
He was a Hurricane Pilot in WW2. 
Our activities on the Base and the inspirational tuition of Reg led to several cadets joining the RAF. One 
notable cadet was Ian Gale who joined at 18 years old. He went on to fly Tornados and progressed up the 
chain of command to become a present day Air Vice Marshal and the Deputy Chief of the Air Staff. 
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When I arrived at 2508 Squadron it already 
had a Marching Band that paraded at 
Remembrance Days in St Davids and when 
we moved to Haverfordwest I determined to 
continue with the Band. So I obtained a 
Lottery Grant to fund new drums, Bell Lyres 
and Bugles. I recruited a volunteer musical 
director to coach the cadets and raise the 
standard of playing. From 1992 the Band 
really took off and was in great demand 
throughout the County. Since then we have 
travelled as far afield as Jersey where we 
performed on three occasions in the Battle of 
Flowers parade and to London’s Lord 
Mayor’s Parade on around 10 occasions. 

 
 

We have never forgotten our roots 
in St Davids and Brawdy and 
always reserve slots in our 
calendar for Remembrance 
Sunday, St David’s Day and the 
Annual Civic Reception. It was a 
very proud occasion for our Band 
to lead the parade in St Davids to 
the Cross and to the Cathedral in 
2018 commemorating 100yrs since 
WW1. We are delighted that the 
Mayor and Council of the City of 
St Davids will be bestowing 948 
Squadron with the Freedom of the 
City of St Davids.  This 
acknowledges our long association 
of around 70 years. Our Wing 
Band will be leading the Parade to 
give the City a Parade to 
remember.  

Mike Chant, Rob Price, Stephen Parkes, Kevin Dufton in 1980s 

Christmas window display competition winners 

Business Category 1st Prize winners -  
WG Mathias & Son 

Residential Category 1st Prize winners -  
Care in the Community 
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St Davids Library  
Opening Hours 

Tuesday and Thursday  
10.00 am - 5.00 pm   

(closed for lunch 1.00 pm - 2.00 pm)  

Centenary of disestablishment  
to be celebrated at Cathedral 
 
St Davids Cathedral will be much involved this year 
in nation-wide celebrations of the centenary of the 
disestablishment of the Church of England in Wales 
in 1920 and the creation in its place of The Church 
in Wales, an autonomous member of the world-wide 
Anglican Communion, but whose bishops no longer 
sat in the House of Lords with many of its assets 
and income having been removed. 
 

This year’s celebrations will range from a social media 
campaign including Bible Rap by double MOBO 
award winning Christian musical Guvna B through to 
simultaneous services in all six Welsh Anglican 
cathedrals on 7th June featuring specially 
commissioned choral music by Professor Paul Maelor 
and a new Welsh liturgy drawing on bardic traditions.  

 

A special guest at the cathedral in 
April will be the Archbishop of 
Canterbury Justin Welby making a 
special pilgrimage to St Davids as 
part of a Wales tour, and on 30th 
April the cathedral will host the 
launch of A New History of the 
Church in Wales to be published by 
Cambridge University Press. Edited 
by Cardiff University Professor 

Norman Doe, the new book has been compiled by 
many distinguished scholars and experts including our 
present Bishop, Joanna Penberthy and with several of 
the chapters having been researched here in the 
cathedral library. 
 
In August Bishop Joanna will also take part in a panel 
discussion at the National Eisteddfod with the Bishop 
of Bangor and First Minister Mark Drakeford on how 
the church has served the nation. To help continue this 
service a centenary appeal has been launched to raise 
£100,000 for two charities: Housing Justice Cymru for 
the homeless in winter and Christian Aid’s peace 
building work in partnership with the Episcopal 
(Anglican) Church of South Sudan. Those who wish to 
contribute £5.00 should text CENTENARY to 70660 
 
*Pressure for disestablishment and the need for a 
properly Welsh church grew strongly throughout the 
19th century coupled to the fact that nonconformists 
outnumbered Anglicans and also that for some 150 
years no Welsh speaking bishops were appointed. In 
1811 the historic Welsh Church Act was passed and 
implemented after the First World War in 1920. 
 
Today The Church in Wales is properly bilingual and 
here at the cathedral services are either in Welsh or 
English or bilingual. 

BEIC  - New bike 
shop  in St Davids 

It was almost certainly the Second World War 
that finished off William Jones’s Cycle Depot 
since when there has been no dedicated bike shop 
in St. Davids. We intend to remedy that tragic 
situation by opening ‘Beic’ in what was 
previously The Rhosson House Gallery and 
latterly Oriel y Felin. 
 
‘Beic’ will be run by Joe Kitchell ( aided and 
abetted by the old man ) who served his 
apprenticeship with Peter Walker at 
Pembrokeshire Bikes, working mainly on high 
end racing machines. Following the closure 
thereof Joe has been running his own cycle repair 
business in St. Davids- no machine too humble, 
none too grand- as well as building wheels for an 
international clientele to a high professional 
standard. 
 
It is our intention to deal mainly in more sensible, 
good looking bikes better suited to a trip to the 
shops or a meander around the back roads than 
Le Tour de France, high spec. hand built tourers 
for that trip around the World you’ve always 
fancied and for the  less ambitious, electronically 
assisted cycles. 
 
In the fullness of time and with the necessary 
permissions we hope to be able to offer coffee 
and cake to customers, re fuelling cyclists, Old 
Uncle Tom Cobbley and all who can perch on a 
bar stool. 
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223 swimmers, and over 200 spectators  
at New Years’s Day Swim 

MERCHED Y WAWR - CANGEN BRO DDEWI 
  

 

Cawsom noson arbennig iawn 13eg Tachwedd pan ddaeth Dr.Delun Gibby i siarad â ni yn Festri 
Seion.Mae'n archeolwraig gyda Parc Cenedlaethol Arfordir Penfro ac oddiar Mis Mai hi yw rheolwraig 
Caer Haearn Castell Henllys.Bu'n sôn wrthym am ei gwaith ymchwil yn olrhain hanes ffasiwn gwisgoedd 
menywod ar hyd yr oesoedd. Dangosodd sut yr oedd cymdeithas wedi dylanwadu ar eu dillad a'i 
dylanwad hwythau  hefyd ar gymdeithas yr oes berthnasol.Yr oedd yn ddiddorol i ddeall sut yr oedd y 
naill yn cael y fath effaith ar y llall wrth i safonau cymdeithas newid i fod yn mwy rhydd. 
Bu sawl aelod yn brysur ar ddiwedd y mis yn ceisio creu Coeden Nadolig allan o lyfrau er mwyn cymryd 
ran yng Ngwyl Coed Nadolig y ddinas. Cyfranodd nifer o aelodau llyfrau Cymraeg a llwyddwyd i 
adeiladu ffurf Coeden Nadolig. Lapiwyd y llyfrau mewn bwndeli gyda rhuban coch ac aur disglair ac 
wedi dodi addurniadau Nadoligaidd o'u hamgylch edrychai'r 'goeden' yn bert iawn.Diolch o galon i bawb 
am ymdrechu eleni eto. 
Ddydd Sadwrn 7fed Rhagfyr aeth tua dwsin o aelodau i Westy Priskilly am ginio Nadolig y Gangen. 
Cawsom groeso brwdfrydig iawn gyda Joy Evans a'i theulu tra'n mwynhau bwyd blasus gyda cwmni 
cyfeillgar a llon. 

 
Four enthusiastic participants were Garry Barwick, Andy Stinton, Lee Jamieson and Sophie Pow  

223 swimmers registerd to take part in this year’s New Year’s Day Swim at Whitesands organised once 
again by St Davids Penknife Club and over 200 spectators turned out to support them with a net result of 
£1,900 being raised for local charities. Safety cover was provided by Porth Mawr Life Saving Club and St 
Davids Lifeboat. The Club has extended its thanks to all its members who turned out to help in damp and 
cold weather, especially those on traffic duty, Sue and Fiona on money collection and Julie Rose for her 
lovely hot soup at the end of the swim. 
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Investing in Club House’s future 
 

St Davids Rugby Club is 
planning an exciting new future 
for its forty year old club house. 
A wide ranging revamp of the 
premises is already well under 
way and completion of the 
project will result in a total 
update and modernisation of 
the building for all its users. 
 

Over the years there have been 
some modest improvements to the 
facilities, but the present plans are 
far the most ambitious ever 
undertaken, and when  completed 
should result in a premises of 
which everybody can be proud, 
and which should also secure the 
building’s future for the next  

                twenty five years. 
The club has already invested £35,000 in the project, but it will have to find at least another £15,000 if all 
the planned improvements are to be implemented. One of the most important parts of the project has been 
the now completed replacement of the original asbestos panelled cement roof with box profiled steel 
sheets. New ceiling panels and insulation have also been installed. 
Payment for this initial work has been made possible by reserves built up over the years, together with 
grants from the Welsh Rugby Union and also some generous private sponsorship and donations. A number 
of funding applications have been made, but yet more funds will almost certainly be needed if the whole 
project is to be completed which includes upgrading of changing rooms and toilets, a new boiler system 
and also a total refurbishment of the bar area. 
The club is also looking very carefully into not just the funding of all these capital projects but also the best 
way to ensure a steady long term income for the premises. With a view to ensuring this the committee is 
considering putting the day to day running of the club out to tender and for a professional organisation to 
be appointed to manage the premises and the kitchen. 
The granting of concessions in this way has already worked well at other small rugby clubs in west Wales, 
and the St Davids club is hoping that there may be individuals or businesses from the locality interested in 
taking up this new trading opportunity. If successful this 
would mean that the facilities could be made available 
for a wider range of users and events throughout the 
year but without fundamentally impinging on members 
rights at the club. 
 

Some information about St Davids RFC:- 
 

The club was first formed in 1953. Today it has a large 
membership drawn from throughout the community. In 
particular it provides for a loyal membership of about 
120 juniors and their parents, who make very good use 
of the facilities particularly on Sundays, with also about 
120 adult paid up members, some 60 of whom are 
playing members up to the age of 50.  
Membership is open to all, 
 - subscriptions are £20 per member,  
                               £10 per playing member, 
                               £30 family membership 
                               £75 honorary vice presidents. 
As well as providing for its own members the club has developed close links with local schools in the area, 
and has provided a venue for a wide range of community activities from choirs to keep fit groups,          
children’s parties, St Davids Fire and Rescue and RNLI training days. 

An artistic impression of how the Club might look  
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Bluetits swim for charity                                                                  

The Bluetits Chill Swimmers have been featured in Visit Wales' Year Of Outdoors campaign, appearing 
in TV adverts and on social media. Members of the group travelled to Harlech in August last year to film 
with Olympian Jazz Carlin. The launch of the campaign coincides with The Bluetits' own campaign 
#CheckYourBluetits, the aim being to encourage men and women to check for breast cancer. The money 
raised from the sale of stickers and badges will go towards funding door stickers with instructions for how 
to check for cancer, that will be placed in toilets and changing rooms around the county and as far away 
as possible. The first event at which stickers will be available to buy is on 21st March at Whitesands 
Beach at 2pm. Head to their Facebook page to find out more! 

 

St Davids & Solva Surgeries 
New Telephone Systems 

(week commencing 23rd March 2020) 
 

The Welsh Assembly Government has recently introduced 
new All-Wales Access standards, in an aim to improve 
telephone access to GP services across Wales. 
 

The new telephone access standards require GP Practices to 
invest in new telephone systems that can queue calls (so 
that patients don’t need to make multiple calls to get 
through); record incoming and outgoing calls; and analyse 
call volume statistics for the Welsh Government.   
 

GP telephone systems must also include a nationally agreed 
bilingual introductory recorded message for incoming calls, 
which includes signposting to other local services. 
The current phone systems at St Davids and Solva 
Surgeries are not compatible with these new telephone 
access standards. Both Surgeries are therefore having new 
phone systems installed during the week commencing the 
23rd March 2020, in order to comply. 
 

There may be some very temporary short-term disruption to 
the phone lines while the installations are taking place – 
however, any disruption (if any) should be resolved 
quickly, and we would kindly ask patients to bear with us. 
 

Thank you for your co-operation. 
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Penknife Club presents cheques  
totalling £8,700 to local good causes   
 
The Penknife Club has recently presented cheques to.local organisations totalling £8,700. At a special ceremony hosted at          
St Davids Rugby Club the fundraisers donated £4,200 to Pembrokeshire Friends of Prostrate Cancer, £1.000 to Porthmawr Life 
Saving Club, £2000 to Shalom House, £500 to the RNLI lifeboat crew fund, and £1,000 to Pembrokeshire Riding for the 
Disabled. The Penknife Club members also received a cheque themselves for £14,000 from Ian Walsh to help them in their 
charitable work, and a card from St Davids Brownies thanking the club for all the money that it had raised. The evening was 
organised by Roger Schofield, and Greg Clifft, the master of ceremonies was Bill Preece, some amazing refreshments were 
produced by   Nickie and Elen, and music to round off the evening was provided by the group We Made a Fish, all under the 
newly renovated ceiling of the club house which itself had been made possible with donations from Paul Andrews and his team 
together with club members who put it up. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A large number of nippers, their coaches and parents, Stuart 
and Dylan Penfold, Patrick Wilis, Martin Charlton, Sam 
Ellison and Bethany Hudson, Edryd Kaill with Seren and 
Marlow supported by Angeline and Bob came along to 
collect their £1,000 cheque. 

Ian Walsh’s £14,200 cheque represented the proceeds of his 
last years’ charity golf day held at Whitesands last year. 

The £4,200 cheque for Pembrokeshire Friends Prostrate 
Cancer Cymru was presented to John and Dot Williams, 
Derek and Judith Griffiths, and Les James who is the club’s 
own prostrate ambassador. 

Over 25 years ago the then newly formed Penknife Club 
presented their first ever cheque to the Pembrokeshire Riding 
for the Disabled, and to commemorate this anniversary they 
again made a presentation to the organisation,  a cheque for 
£1,000 which was  received by Simon Plant. 

Monday nights 7.00 pm - 9.00 pm at St David’s Sports Hall. 

Adults and Children aged 9 years and over. New members welcome! 

For more information visit our website at  

www.stdavidsbadmintonclub.co.uk or simply turn up on a club night. 

http://www.stdavidsbadmintonclub.co.uk
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Shalom House is the Penknife Club’s main charity this year and there to receive their £2,000 cheque was a large group, 
accompanied by Boris the Bear, including Grace Thomas, Shirley Clancy, Helen Harries, Sarah Burns, Isobel Bowen and Helen 
Williamson. 
 
On hand to receive the £500 cheque for the RNLI lifeboat crew was Mike Chant, who is also currently Mayor of St Davids, 
together with Robert Copley one of the deputy coxswains. 

£500 raised for Memory Café 
 

A total of £500 was recently presented to the St Davids Memory Café following a very 
successful evening of cheese and wine tasting evening hosted by David and Maura 
Kempster of St Davids Food and Wine Delicatessen in the heart of the city. Simon Awdry, 
of the prestigious Liberty Wines, was on hand to provide expert guidance to the large 
number attending, assisting in pairing up a range of delicious Welsh cheeses with the 
accompanying wines, all available at the shop. There was even an award-winning Welsh 
white sparkling wine. The proceeds of tickets, around £230, were rounded up by the owners 
to £500 on the night. In presenting the monies to Annie Halliwell, Co-ordinator of the Cafe, 
David and Maura said “We are delighted to support the St Davids Memory Cafe which is 
providing an invaluable resource for local people with memory problems". A good time was 
had by all and the owners are looking forward to a repeat event in the future. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pictured, David, Maura and Simon Awdry with Annie and some of the volunteers from the Memory Cafe, Deputy Mayor Cllr 
Bira Shemi, Paul and Mary Edey and Tom Halliwell. 
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Dydd Gwyl Dewi 2020 – Rhaglen 
 
Friday 21st February           Launch of Window  
                                                    Decoration Competition                         City Hall   
Saturday 22nd February           
 

1.00 pm – 3.00 pm                     Cawl Competition                                   City Hall 
                                                    
Tuesday 25th February 
 

11.00 am – 3.00 pm                     Family Activity Day                              Cathedral 
 
Thursday 27th February 
 

10.30 am                                     St Davids Mini Rugby challenge           Rugby Club    
                   
11.00 am - 3.00 pm                     Family Activity Day                              Cathedral 
 
Friday 28th February   
 

9.30 am onwards                       Eisteddfod Gadeiriol                                City Hall   
                                                  Theme - Tywydd/Weather 
 

10.30 am - 12 noon                   Friday Pilgrimage                                    Oriel y Parc 
                                                     

9.30 pm - 9.00 am                     Overnight Vigil for St Non                      Oriel y Parc 
 
 

Saturday 29th February 
 

7.00 am for 8.30 am                 Ras Dewi Sant Coastal Path Marathon      Cross Hotel 
 

7.00 am for 9.00 am                 Ras Dewi Sant Half Marathon and 10k     Cross Hotel 
 

9.00 am - 4.00 pm                    St David’s Day Market                             Cross Square 
 

10.00 am - 4.00 pm                  Croeso Cymraeg y Lluniaeth Ysgafa      Neuadd y Dref 
 

11.00 am                                   Dragon Parade                                          Oriel y Parc 
 

11.30 am -3.00 pm                   Cathedral Library open                             Cathedral 
 

2.00 pm                                    Performance Walk to St Non’s Chapel     Oriel y Parc 
 

7.30 pm                                    Life of St Non conversations                     Oriel y Parc 
 

All day                                     Find the Little Things                                 High Street 
                                                Treasure Hunt                                             to Cathedral                                                  

EISTEDDFOD TYDDEWI  
 
 

Eisteddfod Tyddewi 2020                                            St Davids Eisteddfod 2020 
Thema “Tywydd”                                                                                     Theme “Weather” 
Dydd Gwener, Chwefror 28, 2020                                                                          Friday, February 28, 2020 
Neuadd y Ddinas, Tyddewi                                                                                              City Hall, St Davids 
Edrychwn ymlaen i’ch gweld chi i gyd                                                       We look forward to seeing you all 
Cofiwch gystadlu yn y cystadlaethau                                                     Remember to try the homework 
gwaith cartref a llwyfan                                                                                          and stage competitions. 
Dewch i fwynhau’r hwyl !                                                                                  Come and enjoy the fun !  
Mae'r amserlenni cystadlu ar gael gan                                                   Competition schedules are available 
aelodau'r pwyllgor ac amryw siopau.                                        from committee members and various shops. 
   

Cydlynydd / Co-ordinator - Mrs Glenys James, 
15 Maes yr Hedydd, Tyddewi / St Davids SA62 6QW 

Tel: (01437) 720447 
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Dydd Gwyl Dewi 1af Mawrth  
 
All day                                  Find the Little Things                               High Street    
                                              Treasure Hunt                                           to Cathedral 
 

8.00 am                                 Holy Eucharist                                          Cathedral 
 

9.30 am                                 Parish Eucharist                                        Cathedral 
 

10.00 am - 11.30 am             A Song for St Non Workshop                   Oriel y Parc 
 

10.00 am - 4.00 pm              Historical Society Exhibition                    Memorial Hall 
 

11.15 am                               Pilgrim’s Walk from St Non’s Well  
                                              to Oriel y Parc 
 

11.45 am - 11.55 am            St Davids Ringers welcome Bishop         Porth y Twr 
 

12.00 noon                           Illumination of St David’s Day stone       Oriel y Parc 
                                             Procession to Cross Square 
 

12.10 pm                              Bishop’s Blessing of City                         Cross Square 
  

12.15 pm                              Choral Prayers at Shrine of St David       Cathedral 
 

1.00 pm - 4.30 pm               Full Peal by St Davids Ringers                 Porth y Twr 
 

2.00 pm - 4.00 pm               Cathedral Library open                             Cathedral          
 

2.00 pm                               Announcement of Window 
                                            Competition Winners                                 City Hall 
 

2.30 pm                               Gymanfa Ganu and tea in City Hall           Capel Seion 
 
6.00 pm                               Choral Eucharist for the Feast of St David   Cathedral 
 
Monday 2nd March 
 

9.00 am                              Ring by St Davids Ringers  
                                           prior to school service                                   Porth y Twr                                 
 
9.30 am -10.30 am             Historical Society Exhibition                        Memorial Hall                       
 

10.00 am                            Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi Service                        Cathedral                           
 
12.30 pm                            YPD House Eisteddfod                                 Dewi Campus 

Bwythyn y Bwyd to close but to reopen as The Mill Cafe 
 
After nearly eleven years of running their very popular cafe Bwthyn-y-Bwyd in New Street Mary and 
James Wilcox have decided to call it a day and to stand down at the end of March. But the business will 
continue as the Mill Cafe under new proprietors James and Liz from Trefin who hope to be up and running 
by Easter.   
Mary and James told the St Davids City News that they had really enjoyed running the cafe making so 
many friends over the years. During this time they have also raised a great deal of money for local 
charities, particularly at their annual St Patrick’s Day lunch. To date the amount raised stands at £9,000, 
and they hope to top this to £10,000 by the time they leave. 
Beneficiaries have included St Davids RNLI, First Responders, Shalom House, two local families with 
seriously ill children, and Pembrokeshire Homeless for whom the last lunch will be on Sunday March 15th, 
and at which there will be a warm welcome to all. 
Mary and James say that they would like to thank everybody for their support and in particular the staff 
who have worked for them, and some of whom ‘grew up’ with them. As Mary put it ‘It’s time for Jim, 
Sally and myself to take it easy together’. 
New proprietors James and Liz say they are looking forward to bringing some of their popular recipes, 

breakfasts, home-made cakes, light bites and lunches to St Davids. Initially they will open in the day time 

and plan eventually to apply for a licence and open also in the evenings. 
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Christian bakes for Coffee,  
Tea and Chat group 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

For their Christmas Tea the Coffee, Tea and Chat 
group were treated to sponge cake and mince pies 
made by Christian Pearce. Everyone enjoyed the 
tea, and the group can’t wait to have him back 

again to taste his wonderful cooking. 

Christmas Service at Tabernacle  
 
On Sunday morning !5th December members of 
Tabernacle C.M. Church held their annual United 
Christmas Service when they were joined by  friends 
from other local chapels and visitors. After the 
opening devotions led by the Pachg Wiliam Owen, 
members took part in various Christmas readings, 
musical items, prayers and carols. The vestry had 
been beautifully decorated by Malcolm Gray, 
Matthew James and Lyn Barnes.  The service was 
arranged by Jane James with Margaret Evans at the 
organ. The reading was by Christine Newbury, 
pictured left.  Coffee, tea and mince pies were 
enjoyed by all at the end of the service. 
On Christmas Morning many people awoke early to 
attend the "Plygain" -a dawn service held at 
Tabernacle for at least 150 years. The word Plygain 
comes from the Latin phrase "pulli cantus" which 
means before the cock crows at dawn - hence the 
early start of 6 a.m.  The minister took the opening 
devotions and then invited the congregation to 
participate with various items if they so wished. The 
Plygain is a unique tradition and held only in a few 
areas of Wales. At the end of both services the 
chapel's  Welsh Christmas Anthem, written by 
David Evans, Y Felin Wynt, was sung.  Following 
the service,. light refreshments were served before 

the congregation returned home to cook the turkey and trimmings and enjoy the rest of the day. What a 
wonderful way to start Christmas Day with an ancient Welsh tradition.  Why not join us at our next 
Plygain - same date, same time, same place.  We'd love to  welcome you! 
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Ella Richardson Photography  

Countdown to 42
nd

 Annual Cathedral Festival           
22

nd
 - 31

st
 May                        Report by Festival  Administrator Sarah Green. 

 

We are so looking 
forward to welcoming you 
all to the Cathedral this 
May for our 42nd Annual 
Cathedral Festival.  
We open with a very family
-friendly event on Friday 
22nd May with the Festival 
Children’s Chorus, 
involving many of our local 
school children 
accompanied by an 
instrumental ensemble, 
directed by Oliver Tarney, 
well-known choral 
animateur and composer.  
As always we introduce 
internationally respected 
musicians creating music of 
all genres from Jazz (in the 
form of the world’s foremost solo percussionist, Dame Evelyn Glennie, appearing with the Scottish 
ensemble, Trio HLK and the Jack Mac Jazz Quintet who will help us celebrate the Festival at our 
Saturday party) to folk (at last the famous  professional Welsh folk band AR Log will appear in our 
Cathedral) to classical. We can’t wait to welcome back the BBC National Orchestra of Wales as well as 
Rachel Podger with Voces8 and the early music ensemble Florilegium! What a line up!  
 

Literature inspires The Bookshop Band, whose approach to music and song-writing aims to ‘bring nature 
to life through the power of music, poetry, art and magic’  they will play and sing in the Nave while 
Jackie Morris paints. Jackie is a long-time resident of St Davids and her paintings accompany spell-
poems by Robert Macfarlane in their justifiably celebrated book, The Lost Words, now translated into 
Welsh, Geiriau Diflanedig 
 

Home grown talent comes in many forms and we very proud to showcase local musical talent both young 
and established, so we are looking forward to concerts from our own music scholars as well as welcoming 
the Finalist of the prestigious Young  Musician of Dyfed  and the always popular  Whitland Male Voice 
Choir who will appear at Tabernacle Chapel. 
Our Willis, Harrison and Harrison restored, cathedral organ will have a starring role - this year expect a 
stunning celebrity concert by Olivier Latry organist of Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris.    
 
The Festival Committee is hugely grateful for all the support and encouragement we are given, both 
financial and otherwise from the Arts Council Wales, and from our many and varied friends and 
supporters, without whom the Festival could not take place.  
 
There is not  nearly enough space here to do this most amazing star-studded programme justice so 
do contact me Sarah Green - festival@stdavidscathdral.org.uk or look at our website 
www.stdavidscathdralfestival.co.uk  for more details. Tickets will be on sale from 9th March – look 
out for 20% discounts for St Davids residents. 

mailto:festival@stdavidscathdral.org.uk
http://www.stdavidscathdralfestival.co.uk
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 Cyfarfod CYD Tŷddewi yng Ngwesty Tŵr y Felin 

 
Cyfarfu grŵp CYD yn y gwesty yn ddiweddar i chwarae gemau. Roedd yn llawer o hwyl! Pwrpas y 
grŵp yw siarad Cymraeg mewn lle hamddenol. Mae aelodau'r grŵp yn ddysgwyr a 
siaradwyr rhugl. Mae dosbarth yng Ngwesty'r Grove fore Mercher, a grŵp sgwrsio yng Nghaffi Oriel y 
Parc ddydd Iau am 10:30 (yr ail, y trydydd a’r pedwerydd dydd Iau yn y mis). Cyn bo hir bydd 
llyfrau Cymraeg i'w benthyg o'r caffi. 
 
Ar y dydd Iau cyntaf, dyn ni'n cwrdd yng Ngwesty Tŵr y Felin. Diolch i'r gwesty am ein cefnogi, ac 
am eich lletygarwch yn TYF a Gwesty Penrhiw. Bydd digwyddiadau trwy’rflwyddyn. Am fanylion, 
cysylltwch â frances_allen999@hotmail.com Mae croeso i bawb. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
     
St Davids CYD meeting in the Tŵr y Felin Hotel 
 
The CYD group met in the hotel recently to play games. It was lots of fun! The purpose of the group is 
to speak Welsh in a relaxed place. Group members are learners and fluent speakers. There is a class at 
the Grove Hotel on Wednesday mornings, and a chat group at Oriel y Parc Café on Thursdays at 10:30 
(the second, third and fourth Thursdays in the month). Soon there will be books in Welsh to borrow 
from the café. 
 
On the first Thursday, we meet at the Tŵr y Felin Hotel. Thank you to the hotel for supporting us, and 
for their hospitality at TYF and the Penrhiw Hotel. There will be events through the year. For details, 
contact frances_allen999@hotmail.com. All welcome! 

Defibrillator Training  
St Davids Fire and Rescue Service is offering Defibrillator Training to local groups or individuals free of 

charge. Please contact Les Owen, Watch Manger at l.owen@mawwfire.gov.uk for more information.  

Citizens Advice  
Citizens Advice is running a monthly outreach in St Davids Memorial Hall  

on the first Tuesday of each month,  
from 10.00 am to 1.00 pm.  

x-apple-data-detectors://1
mailto:frances_allen999@hotmail.com
mailto:frances_allen999@hotmail.com
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 Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi gives the lead  
in St Davids Lesotho link         

 
The students of Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi are taking the lead in the St Davids Lesotho Link. Under the 
guidance of staff member Caroline Blair some very exciting and radical ideas are now emerging for 
the future.  
 

The school has recently applied for funding to participate in the British Council Connecting Classrooms 
scheme which should result in Basotho teachers coming to St. Davids in June and YPD teachers going to 
Matsieng in October. Croesgoch and Roch schools are also involved in the project, which will      
hopefully revive the ink  with St Matthew’s School. 
 

The project will focus on the Sustainable Development Goals and specifically on environmental issues 
and food production. This will involve students growing produce on the respective school sites and there 
is the possibility of erecting polytunnels. There is a fantastic opportunity for the local community such as 
interested local farmers and horticulturists to become involved in the project, please email Caroline 
BlairC6@hwbcymru.net if you are interested in being involved, so a support group can be set up. This 
would then, through the teacher exchange programme, be a focus for discussion with Matsieng teachers 
during their placement with potential application to schools in Matsieng. 
 

All these ideas and many more were being discussed at the recent annual spring Bring and Buy Sale for 
Lesotho held at St Davids City Hall, which was formally opened by the Mayor of St Davids, Cllr Mike 
Chant  As a follow-up to the teacher exchange programme, it is also suggested that there could be a joint 
school and city delegation from St Davids to Lesotho in 2021 to strengthen the civic link and build on the 
outcome of the teacher exchange.  
 

Also attending the event was the Dean of St Davids, The Very Revd Dr Sarah Rowland Jones who 
expressed her strong support and encouragement to the group for its work in promoting the link. 
Lesotho’s country rugby director and recent visitor to St Davids Litsitso Motseremeli has indicated that he 
is interested in running a local rugby tournament during any St Davids teacher placement in Matsieng. 
Meanwhile the link group together with St Davids Rugby Club plans to continue its long term support for 
the Lesotho Rugby Academy and in particular for rugby at Mahloenyeng High School. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Pictured at the Bring and Buy sale are (left to right) Chris Taylor, Chair of the St Davids Matsieng, 
Lesotho, Link Group, The Very Revd Dr Sarah Rowland Jones, Dean of St Davids, Caroline Blair, Patrick 

Willis representing the students of Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi and Cllr Mike Chant, Mayor of St Davids. 

mailto:BlairC6@hwbcymru.net
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Compiled and edited by Heidi Gray, Will Mann and Chris Taylor. Published by               
St Davids City Council and printed by Right Price Print. Our thanks to all our 
contributors. For inclusion in future editions, please e-mail clerk@stdavids.gov.uk                               
or telephone 01437 721 137. 

The deadline for our next issue will be Monday 1st June 2020! 

Massive success for the Christmas Tree Association’s  
Festival of Trees  

 
A very successful festival of Christmas Trees took 
place again this year at the City Hall. Each year 
organisations, groups etc come up with ideas on how 
to design a Christmas tree and each year they just get 
better and better. This year saw a staggering 20 
Christmas trees from the WI to Brawdy Young 
Farmers, Wyncliffe Child care to Care in the 
Community. The Association were overwhelmed with 
the entries and would like to thank them for making 
this event so popular with all of the money raised by 
reinvested for next year’s festival. The event was 
open for three days and the public then came in and 
voted for their favourite tree and the results were 
announced on the evening of the Tree lighting 
Ceremony on the Cross Square, the results were: 
 

Children’s Category 
1st - Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi - Non Campus 
2nd - Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi - Aiden Campus 
3rd - Wyncliffe Childcare 
 
Adults Category  
1st - Shalom House Palliative Care 
2nd - Vox Angelica 
3rd - Stichy Witches 
 
Also New this year to the festival of Christmas Trees was a Christmas 
Wreath Competition, as the committee did not know how popular and 

how many wreaths would be entered they 
left the judging down to the Mayor. 
Twenty one wreaths were entered and as 
with the Christmas trees they were all 
amazing, Next year the voting will be 
down to the public but this year the 
Mayor had the tough job of voting and it 
went to Amy who works in the National 
Trust Shop. The Christmas Tree 
Association would like to say a big thank 
you to all the Groups and individuals who 
entered the Christmas Tree Competition 
and to everyone who donated raffle prizes 
to numerous to mention. 

The Mayor, Cllr Mike Chant presents the        
children of YPD Non Campus with their prize. 

Amy Carter receives the prize from the 
Mayor on behalf of St Davids National Trust 

Pictured above is the Overall 
Winning Tree by Ysgol Penrhyn 
Dewi - Non Campus 


